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meiosis" I remember Dan saying it I remember
replying indignantly, "I don't know what it is but
Gerald is the healthiest man and the best actor I
know " "Dictionary," says Dan He had given me
one by now, and I had found it the best present I ever
had I looked it up "meiosis a figure of speech
representing things as less than they are'" Yes
Gerald, who has set the fashion in men's dress with such
admirable results, has led this fashion of stage-craft
also of representing things as less than they are He
can do it to perfection but most of his imitators cannot
I hope the fashion may soon change Underactingf
how effective on occasion how tedious at long last*
Brother Dan It was the last of his learned witticisms
He had earned a good allowance of fame as an actor,
and had caught something of the genial genius of Cyril
Maude, with whom he used to act Retiring upon it
he went to live at Ramsgate and become a fisherman one
of that long line of patient men who stand for hours
motionless upon the pier, finding no day too long, no
catch too small to weary hope That happy race of
men who take delight more in pursuit than in achieve-
ment
But what to do? Must I abandon the play? How to
find another Admirable Cnchton and get another
producer? I must be off to Barne and ask his help and
advice Stout-hearted man* He has written noble
words about courage and has practised what he
preached Abandon the matinee? "Nonsense," said
Bame, "carry on " But H B Irving has also resigned
"Let him," said Barne "Arthur Bourchier will play
Cnchton'' He did "And if Boucicault won't produce
the play, I will do it myself"
Actors and actresses are the most generous people
I have ever known, generous to chanty, generous to
one another Their code of loyalty to one another is,
I think, higher than in any other profession, not even
excepting medicine and law, but I must have offended
against some article or other of the code which rules

